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(54) Blood-pressure monitoring apparatus

(57) A blood-pressure monitoring apparatus includ-
ing a measuring device (10,70) which measures a
blood-pressure value of the subject by changing the
pressure of a cuff, an estimating device
(10,70,34,38,74,78,82,84) for iteratively estimating a
blood-pressure-relating value relating to the blood pres-
sure of the subject based on actual pulse wave propa-
gation information; a starting device (86) for starting,
when an estimated blood-pressure value does not fall
within a first range, a blood-pressure measurement of
the measuring device; a circulatory-system-relating in-
formation obtaining device (10,70,34,38,74,92,94,96)
which obtains a circulatory-system-relating information
relating to a circulatory system of the subject, and a con-
dition changing device (98) for changing, when the ob-
tained circulatory-system-relating information satisfies
a predetermined condition, the predetermined first
range to a changed first range which is narrower than
the first range.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to a blood-pres-
sure monitoring apparatus which monitors a blood pres-
sure of a living subject.

RELATED ART STATEMENT

[0002] As information relating to a pulse wave which
propagates through an arterial vessel of a living subject,
there are known a pulse-wave-propagation time DT and
a pulse-wave-propagation velocity VM (m/s). The pulse-
wave-propagation time DT is a time which is needed by
a pulse wave to propagate between two different posi-
tions of the arterial vessel. Additionally, it is known that
the above pulse-wave-propagation-relating information
is, within a predetermined range, substantially propor-
tional to the blood pressure ("BP", mmHg) of the living
subject. Therefore, there has been proposed a BP mon-
itoring apparatus which determines, in advance, coeffi-
cients α, β in the following expression: EBP = α(DT) +
β (where α is a negative constant and β is a positive
constant), or EBP = α(VM) + β (where α and β are pos-
itive constants), based on two measured BP values of
the subject and two measured pulse-wave-propagation
time values (DT) or two measured pulse-wave-propa-
gation velocity values (VM), iteratively determines an es-
timated BP value EBP of the subject, based on each set
of subsequently obtained pulse-wave-propagation-re-
lating information, according to the above-indicated first
or second expression, and starts a BP measurement us-
ing an inflatable cuff when an abnormal estimated BP
value EBP is determined. An example of the BP moni-
toring apparatus is disclosed in U.S. Patent No.
5,752,920.
[0003] Meanwhile, the elasticity or flexibility of blood
vessels of a patient as a living subject may be lost due
to arteriosclerosis or temporary constriction of the blood
vessels. In this case, the BP of the patient cannot be
easily controlled. Therefore, it is needed to quickly
measure a BP value of the patient and quickly make a
decision about whether or not any treatments should be
given to the patient. This is also the case with a patient
who has fallen in shock because of excessive expansion
of the blood vessels upon administration of a hypoten-
sive drug.
[0004] In addition, a relationship between pulse-
wave-propagation-relating information and estimated
BP value EBP changes depending upon a hardness of
a blood vessel for which the pulse-wave-propagation-
relating information is obtained. That is, the coefficient
α of each of the above-indicated two expressions that
defines the relationship between pulse-wave-propaga-
tion-relating information and estimated BP value EBP

changes depending upon the hardness of the blood ves-
sel. Therefore, if the hardness of the blood vessel largely
changes while estimated BP values EBP are iteratively
determined for monitoring the BP of the patient, the ac-
curacy of the estimated BP values EBP decreases,
which may lead to delaying commencement of a BP
measurement using the inflatable cuff.

SUMMERY OF THE INVENTION

[0005] It is therefore an object of the present invention
to provide a blood-pressure monitoring apparatus which
early starts a blood-pressure measurement using an in-
flatable cuff, when information relating to the circulatory
system of a living subject satisfies a predetermined con-
dition.
[0006] The present invention provides a blood-pres-
sure monitoring apparatus which has one or more of the
technical features that are described below in respective
paragraphs given parenthesized sequential numbers
(1) to (21). Any technical feature which includes another
technical feature shall do so by referring, at the begin-
ning, to the parenthesized sequential number given to
that technical feature.

(1) According to a first feature of the present inven-
tion, there is provided a blood-pressure monitoring
apparatus comprising a measuring device which in-
cludes an inflatable cuff adapted to apply a pressing
pressure to a body portion of a living subject and
which measures at least one blood-pressure value
of the living subject by changing the pressing pres-
sure of the inflatable cuff; a pulse-wave-propaga-
tion-relating-information obtaining device which it-
eratively obtains a piece of pulse-wave-propaga-
tion-relating information relating to propagation of a
pulse wave through an arterial vessel of the living
subject; estimating means for iteratively estimating
a blood-pressure value of the living subject, based
on each piece of pulse-wave-propagation-relating
information of a plurality of pieces of pulse-wave-
propagation-relating information obtained by the
pulse-wave-propagation-relating-information ob-
taining device, according to a predetermined rela-
tionship between pulse-wave-propagation-relating
information and blood pressure; starting means for
starting, when a value based on the estimated
blood-pressure value does not fall within a prede-
termined first range, a blood-pressure measure-
ment of the measuring device; index-value calculat-
ing means for calculating, based on the at least one
blood-pressure value of the living subject measured
by the measuring device, an index value indicative
of a hardness of a blood vessel of the living subject;
and range changing means for changing, when the
calculated index value does not fall within a prede-
termined second range, the predetermined first
range to a changed first range which is contained
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in the predetermined first range and is narrower
than the predetermined first range. In the present
blood-pressure ("BP") monitoring apparatus, the
range changing means changes, when the calcu-
lated index value does not fall within the predeter-
mined second range, the predetermined first range
to the changed first range which is contained in the
predetermined first range and is narrower than the
predetermined first range. Thus, the starting means
can earlier start the blood-pressure measurement
of the measuring device. For example, in the case
where the elasticity or flexibility of blood vessels of
the living subject has been lost or the blood vessels
of the subject are excessively expanded, the meas-
uring device can earlier measure a BP value of the
subject.
(2) According to a second feature of the present in-
vention that includes the first feature (1), the blood-
pressure monitoring apparatus further comprises
relationship determining means for determining the
relationship between pulse-wave-propagation-re-
lating information and blood pressure, based on at
least one blood- pressure value of the living subject
measured by the measuring device and at least one
piece of pulse-wave-propagation-relating informa-
tion obtained by the pulse-wave-propagation-relat-
ing information obtaining device.
(3) According to a third feature of the present inven-
tion, there is provided a blood-pressure monitoring
apparatus comprising a measuring device which in-
cludes an inflatable cuff adapted to apply a pressing
pressure to a body portion of a living subject and
which measures at least one blood-pressure value
of the living subject by changing the pressing pres-
sure of the inflatable cuff; a pulse-wave-propaga-
tion-relating-information obtaining device which it-
eratively obtains a piece of pulse-wave-propaga-
tion-relating information relating to propagation of a
pulse wave through an arterial vessel of the living
subject; estimating means for iteratively estimating
a blood-pressure value of the living subject, based
on each piece of pulse-wave-propagation-relating
information of a plurality of pieces of pulse-wave-
propagation-relating information obtained by the
pulse-wave-propagation-relating-information ob-
taining device, according to a predetermined rela-
tionship between pulse-wave-propagation-relating
information and blood pressure; starting means for
starting, when a value based on to the estimated
blood-pressure value does not fall within a prede-
termined first range, a blood-pressure measure-
ment of the measuring device; index-value calculat-
ing means for calculating, based on the at least one
blood-pressure value of the living subject measured
by the measuring device, an index value indicative
of a hardness of a blood vessel of the living subject;
change-value calculating means for calculating a
change value relating to a change of a first index

value calculated by the index-value calculating
means from a second index value calculated prior
to the first index value by the index-value calculating
means; and range changing means for changing,
when the calculated change value does not fall with-
in a predetermined second range, the predeter-
mined first range to a changed first range which is
contained in the predetermined first range and is
narrower than the predetermined first range. In the
present BP monitoring apparatus, the range chang-
ing means changes, when the calculated change
value does not fall within the predetermined second
range, the predetermined first range to the changed
first range which is contained in the predetermined
first range and is narrower than the predetermined
first range. Thus, the starting means can earlier
start the blood-pressure measurement of the meas-
uring device. For example, in the case where the
hardness of blood vessels of the living subject
largely changes and the accuracy of the estimated
BP value or values decreases during the monitoring
of BP of the living subject, the measuring device can
earlier measure a BP value of the subject.
(4) According to a fourth feature of the present in-
vention, there is provided a blood-pressure moni-
toring apparatus comprising a measuring device
which includes an inflatable cuff adapted to apply a
pressing pressure to a first body portion of a living
subject and which measures at least one blood-
pressure value of the living subject by changing the
pressing pressure of the inflatable cuff; a pulse-
wave-propagation-relating-information obtaining
device which iteratively obtains a piece of pulse-
wave-propagation-relating information relating to
propagation of a pulse wave through an arterial ves-
sel of the living subject; estimating means for itera-
tively estimating a blood-pressure value of the living
subject, based on each piece of pulse-wave-prop-
agation-relating information of a plurality of pieces
of pulse-wave-propagation-relating information ob-
tained by the pulse-wave-propagation-relating-in-
formation obtaining device, according to a predeter-
mined relationship between pulse-wave-propaga-
tion-relating information and blood pressure; start-
ing means for starting, when a value based on the
estimated blood-pressure value does not fall within
a predetermined range, a blood-pressure measure-
ment of the measuring device; a photoelectric-
pulse-wave obtaining device which is adapted to be
worn on a second body portion of the living subject,
and which emits, toward the second body portion,
a first light exhibiting different absorption factors
with respect to oxygenated hemoglobin and re-
duced hemoglobin, respectively, and a second light
exhibiting substantially same absorption factors
with respect to the oxygenated hemoglobin and the
reduced hemoglobin, respectively, and obtains a
first and a second photoelectric pulse wave from the
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first and second lights received from the second
body portion, respectively; blood-oxygen-satura-
tion calculating means for calculating, based on the
obtained first and second photoelectric pulse
waves, a blood oxygen saturation value of the sec-
ond body portion of the living subject; and range
changing means for changing, when the calculated
blood oxygen saturation value is smaller than a pre-
determined value, the predetermined range to a
changed range which is contained in the predeter-
mined range and is narrower than the predeter-
mined range, the range changing means determin-
ing the changed range based on a difference be-
tween the calculated blood oxygen saturation value
and the predetermined value. In the present BP
monitoring apparatus, the range changing means
changes, when the calculated blood oxygen satu-
ration value is smaller than the predetermined val-
ue, the predetermined range to the changed range
which is contained in the predetermined range and
is narrower than the predetermined range, and de-
termines the changed range based on the differ-
ence between the calculated blood oxygen satura-
tion value and the predetermined value. Thus, the
starting means can earlier start the blood-pressure
measurement of the measuring device, by a time
corresponding to the degree of abnormality of the
blood oxygen saturation of the living subject. The
oxygen saturation of blood of a peripheral blood
vessel of the subject may decrease prior to the
change of BP of the subject, when the hardness of
the blood vessel largely changes. Thus, the meas-
uring device can earlier measure a BP value of the
subject.
(5) According to a fifth feature of the present inven-
tion, there is provided a blood-pressure monitoring
apparatus comprising a measuring device which in-
cludes an inflatable cuff adapted to apply a pressing
pressure to a first body portion of a living subject
and which measures at least one blood-pressure
value of the living subject by changing the pressing
pressure of the inflatable cuff; blood-pressure-relat-
ing-value calculating means for iteratively calculat-
ing a blood-pressure-relating value relating to the
blood pressure of the living subject; starting means
for starting, when a value based on the calculated
blood-pressure-relating value satisfies a predeter-
mined first condition, a blood-pressure measure-
ment of the measuring device; a circulatory-system-
relating information obtaining device which obtains
a circulatory-system-relating information relating to
a circulatory system of the living subject; and con-
dition changing means for changing, when the ob-
tained circulatory-system-relating information satis-
fies a predetermined second condition, the prede-
termined first condition to a changed first condition
which at least one of respective values based on a
plurality of blood-pressure-relating values calculat-

ed by the blood-pressure-relating-value calculating
means earlier satisfies than satisfying the predeter-
mined first condition so that the starting means ear-
lier starts the blood-pressure measurement of the
measuring device. In the present BP monitoring ap-
paratus, the range changing means changes, when
the obtained circulatory-system-relating informa-
tion satisfies the predetermined second condition,
the predetermined first condition to the changed
first condition which at least one of respective val-
ues based on a plurality of blood-pressure-relating
values calculated by the blood-pressure-relating-
value calculating means earlier satisfies than satis-
fying the predetermined first condition. Thus, the
starting means earlier starts the blood-pressure
measurement of the measuring device, and the
measuring device can earlier measure a BP value
of the subject.
(6) According to a sixth feature of the present inven-
tion that includes the fifth feature (5), the starting
means comprises means for starting the blood-
pressure measurement of the measuring device,
when the value based on the calculated blood-pres-
sure-relating value satisfies the predetermined first
condition selected from the group consisting of (a)
the value based on the calculated blood-pressure-
relating value does not fall within a predetermined
first range, (b) the value based on the calculated
blood-pressure-relating value is greater than a pre-
determined first value, and (c) the value based on
the calculated blood-pressure-relating value is
smaller than a predetermined second value.
(7) According to a seventh feature of the present
invention that includes the sixth feature (6), the con-
dition changing means comprises means for chang-
ing the predetermined first condition to the changed
first condition selected from the group consisting of
(d) the at least one of the respective values based
on the plurality of blood-pressure-relating values
does not fall within a changed first range which is
contained in the predetermined first range and is
narrower than the predetermined first range, (e) the
at least one of the respective values based on the
plurality of blood-pressure-relating values is greater
than a changed first value smaller than the prede-
termined first value, and (f) the at least one of the
respective values based on the plurality of blood-
pressure-relating values is smaller than a changed
second value greater than the predetermined sec-
ond value.
(8) According to an eighth feature of the present in-
vention that includes the seventh feature (7), the cir-
culatory-system-relating-information obtaining de-
vice comprises index-value calculating means for
calculating, based on the at least one blood-pres-
sure value of the living subject measured by the
measuring device, an index value indicative of a
hardness of a blood vessel of the living subject, and
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wherein the condition changing means comprises
means for changing the predetermined first condi-
tion to the changed first condition, when the calcu-
lated index value satisfies the predetermined sec-
ond condition selected from the group consisting of
(g) the calculated index value does not fall within a
predetermined second range, (h) the calculated in-
dex value is greater than a predetermined third val-
ue, and (i) the calculated index value is smaller than
a predetermined fourth value.
(9) According to a ninth feature of the present in-
vention that includes the eighth feature (8), the
blood-pressure-relating value calculating means
comprises a pulse-wave-propagation-relating-in-
formation obtaining device which iteratively obtains
a piece of pulse-wave-propagation-relating infor-
mation relating to propagation of a pulse wave
through an arterial vessel of the living subject; and
estimating means for estimating a blood-pressure
value of the living subject, based on each piece of
pulse-wave-propagation-relating information of a
plurality of pieces of pulse-wave-propagation-relat-
ing information obtained by the pulse-wave-propa-
gation-relating-information obtaining device, ac-
cording to a predetermined relationship between
pulse-wave-propagation-relating information and
blood pressure, and the index-value calculating
means comprises means for calculating the index
value indicative of the hardness of the blood vessel
of the living subject, based on the blood-pressure
value of the subject measured by the measuring de-
vice and the piece of pulse-wave-propagation-relat-
ing information obtained by the pulse-wave-propa-
gation-relating-information obtaining device when
the blood-pressure value of the subject is measured
by the measuring device. In this case, since the in-
dex-value calculating means calculates the index
value based on the pulse-wave-propagation-relat-
ing information that is used by the estimating means
for estimating the blood-pressure value of the living
subject, the calculated index value enjoys the accu-
racy of the pulse-wave-propagation-relating infor-
mation.
(10) According to a tenth feature of the present in-
vention that includes any one of the seventh to ninth
features (7) to (9), the circulatory-system-relating-
information obtaining device comprises index-value
calculating means for calculating, based on the at
least one blood-pressure value of the living subject
measured by the measuring device, an index value
indicative of a hardness of a blood vessel of the liv-
ing subject; and change-value calculating means
for calculating a change value relating to a change
of a first index value calculated by the index-value
calculating means from a second index value cal-
culated prior to the first index value by the index-
value calculating means, and the condition chang-
ing means comprises means for changing the pre-

determined first condition to the changed first con-
dition, when the calculated change value satisfies
the predetermined second condition selected from
the group consisting of (g) the calculated change
value does not fall within a predetermined second
range, (h) the calculated change value is greater
than a predetermined third value, and (i) the calcu-
lated change value is smaller than a predetermined
fourth value.
(11) According to an eleventh feature of the present
invention that includes any one of the seventh to
tenth features (7) to (10), the circulatory-system-re-
lating-information obtaining device comprises a
photoelectric-pulse-wave obtaining device which is
adapted to be worn on a second body portion of the
living subject, and which emits, toward the second
body portion, a first light exhibiting different absorp-
tion factors with respect to oxygenated hemoglobin
and reduced hemoglobin, respectively, and a sec-
ond light exhibiting substantially same absorption
factors with respect to the oxygenated hemoglobin
and the reduced hemoglobin, respectively, and ob-
tains a first and a second photoelectric pulse wave
from the first and second lights received from the
second body portion, respectively; and blood-oxy-
gen-saturation calculating means for calculating,
based on the obtained first and second photoelec-
tric pulse waves, a blood oxygen saturation value
of the second body portion of the living subject; and
the condition changing means comprises means for
changing the predetermined first condition to the
changed first condition, when the calculated blood
oxygen saturation value satisfies the predeter-
mined second condition that the calculated blood
oxygen saturation value is smaller than a predeter-
mined third value.
(12) According to a twelfth feature of the present
invention that includes the eleventh feature (11), the
condition changing means comprises means for
changing, when the calculated blood oxygen satu-
ration value is smaller than the predetermined third
value, the predetermined first condition to the
changed first condition that the at least one of the
respective values based on the plurality of blood-
pressure-relating values does not fall within the
changed first range; and means for determining the
changed first range based on a difference between
the calculated blood oxygen saturation value and
the predetermined third value.
(13) According to a thirteenth feature of the present
invention that includes any one of the fifth to twelfth
features (5) to (12), the blood-pressure-measure-
ment starting means comprises periodically starting
means for periodically starting a blood-pressure
measurement of the measuring device at a prede-
termined period.
(14) According to a fourteenth feature of the present
invention that includes the thirteenth feature (13),
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the blood-pressure monitoring apparatus further
comprises period changing means for changing,
when the blood-pressure value of the living subject
measured by the measuring device is lower than a
reference value, the predetermined period to a
changed period shorter than the predetermined pe-
riod so that the periodically starting means starts a
blood-pressure measurement of the measuring de-
vice at the changed period. In this case, the meas-
uring device can earlier measure a BP value of the
living subject.
(15) According to a fifteenth feature of the present
invention that includes any one of the fifth to four-
teenth features (5) to (14), the blood-pressure-re-
lating-value calculating means comprises a pulse-
wave-propagation-relating-information obtaining
device which iteratively obtains a piece of pulse-
wave-propagation-relating information relating to
propagation of a pulse wave through an arterial ves-
sel of the living subject; relationship determining
means for determining a relationship between
pulse-wave-propagation-relating information and
blood pressure, based on at least one blood-pres-
sure value of the living subject measured by the
measuring device and at least one piece of pulse-
wave-propagation-relating information obtained by
the pulse-wave-propagation-relating-information
obtaining device; and estimating means for itera-
tively estimating, as the calculated blood-pressure-
relating value, a blood-pressure value of the living
subject, based on each piece of pulse-wave-prop-
agation-relating information of a plurality of pieces
of pulse-wave-propagation-relating information ob-
tained by the pulse-wave-propagation-relating-in-
formation obtaining device, according to the deter-
mined relationship between pulse-wave-propaga-
tion-relating information and blood pressure.
(16) According to a sixteenth feature of the present
invention that includes the fifteenth feature (15), the
pulse-wave-propagation-relating-information ob-
taining device comprises at least one of pulse-
wave-propagation-time calculating means for itera-
tively calculating a pulse-wave propagation time
which is needed for each of a plurality of heartbeat-
synchronous pulses of the pulse wave to propagate
between two portions of the arterial vessel of the
living subject, and pulse-wave-propagation-velocity
calculating means for iteratively calculating a pulse-
wave propagation velocity at which each of a plu-
rality of heartbeat-synchronous pulses of the pulse
wave propagates between two portions of the arte-
rial vessel of the living subject.
(17) According to a seventeenth feature of the
present invention that includes any one of the fifth
to sixteenth features (5) to (16), the blood-pressure-
relating-value calculating means comprises at least
one of pulse-period calculating means for iteratively
calculating, as the calculated blood-pressure-relat-

ing value, a pulse period equal to a time interval be-
tween each pair of successive heartbeat-synchro-
nous pulses of a pulse wave obtained from the living
subject, and pulse-wave-area-relating-value calcu-
lating means for iteratively calculating, as the cal-
culated blood-pressure-relating value, a pulse-
wave-area-relating value relating to an area of each
of a plurality of heartbeat-synchronous pulses of a
pulse wave obtained from the living subject.
(18) According to an eighteenth feature of the
present invention that includes any one of the fifth
to seventeenth features (5) to (17), the blood-pres-
sure-relating-value calculating means comprises at
least one of an electrocardiographic-pulse-wave
detecting device which includes a plurality of elec-
trodes adapted to be put on a plurality of portions
of the living body and detects an electrocardio-
graphic pulse wave including a plurality of heart-
beat-synchronous pulses, from the subject via the
electrodes, and a photoelectric-pulse-wave detect-
ing device which is adapted to be worn on a second
body portion of the living subject, and which emits
a light toward the second body portion and obtains
a photoelectric pulse wave including a plurality of
heartbeat-synchronous pulses, from the light re-
ceived from the second body portion.
(19) According to a nineteenth feature of the
present invention that includes any one of the fifth
to seventeenth features (5) to (18), the starting
means comprises means for starting, when the cal-
culated blood-pressure-relating value satisfies the
predetermined first condition, the blood-pressure
measurement of the measuring device.
(20) According to a twentieth feature of the present
invention that includes any one of the fifth to seven-
teenth features (5) to (18), the starting means com-
prises means for calculating, as the value based on
the calculated blood-pressure-relating value, a
change value relating to a change of a first calcu-
lated blood-pressure-relating value calculated by
the blood-pressure-relating-value calculating
means from a second blood-pressure-relating val-
ue calculated prior to the first calculated blood-pres-
sure-relating value by the blood-pressure-relating-
value calculating means; and means for starting,
when the calculated change value satisfies the pre-
determined first condition, the blood-pressure
measurement of the measuring device.
(21) According to a twenty-first feature of the
present invention that includes any one of the fifth
to twentieth features (5) to (20), the blood-pressure
monitoring apparatus further comprises an inform-
ing device which informs, when the value based on
the calculated blood-pressure-relating value satis-
fies the predetermined first condition, a user of an
occurrence of an abnormality to the living subject.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0007] The above and optional objects, features, and
advantages of the present invention will be better un-
derstood by reading the following detailed description of
the preferred embodiments of the invention when con-
sidered in conjunction with the accompanying drawings,
in which:

Fig. 1 is a diagrammatic view of a blood-pressure
("BP") monitoring apparatus embodying the present
invention;
Fig. 2 is a bottom view of a reflection-type photoe-
lectric-pulse-wave detecting probe of the apparatus
of Fig. 1;
Fig. 3 is a block diagram for illustrating essential
functions of an electronic control device of the ap-
paratus of Fig. 1;
Fig. 4 is a view for illustrating a pulse-wave propa-
gation time DTRP obtained by an operation of the
control device of the apparatus of Fig. 1;
Fig. 5 is a view for illustrating respective trend
graphs of estimated BP values EBP, pulse period
values RR, and pulse-wave area values VR which
are obtained by the apparatus of Fig. 1 and are con-
currently displayed by a display device of the same;
Fig. 6 is a view for explaining the manner in which
a normalized pulse-wave area value VR is ob-
tained;
Fig. 7 is a flow chart representing a control program
according to which the control device of the appa-
ratus of Fig. 1 is operated for measuring, using an
inflatable cuff, a BP value of a living subject;
Fig. 8 is a graph representing a relationship be-
tween index value Ia and reference range, the ref-
erence range being used for finding an abnormal
estimated BP value EBP;
Fig. 9 is a graph representing a relationship be-
tween amount of change of index value Ia and ref-
erence range, the reference range being used for
finding an abnormal estimated BP value EBP;
Fig. 10 is a flow chart representing another control
program according to which the control device of
the apparatus of Fig. 1 is operated for determining
an estimated BP value EBP of the living subject;
Fig. 11 is a graph representing a relationship be-
tween blood oxygen saturation SaO2 and reference
range, the reference range being used for finding
an abnormal estimated BP value EBP; and
Fig. 12 is a BP-measurement-start judging routine
carried out at Step SB11 of Fig. 11.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

[0008] Referring to Fig. 1, there will be described a
blood-pressure ("BP") monitoring apparatus 8 embody-
ing the present invention.

[0009] In Fig. 1, the BP monitoring apparatus 8 in-
cludes an inflatable cuff 10 which has a belt-like cloth
bag and a rubber bag accommodated in the cloth bag
and which is adapted to be wrapped around, e.g., a right
upper arm 12 of a patient as a living subject, and a pres-
sure sensor 14, a selector valve 16 and an air pump 18
each of which is connected to the cuff 10 via piping 20.
The selector valve 16 is selectively placed in an inflation
position in which the selector valve 16 permits a pres-
surized air to be supplied from the air pump 18 to the
cuff 10, a slow-deflation position in which the selector
valve 16 permits the pressurized air to be slowly dis-
charged from the cuff 10, and a quick-deflation position
in which the selector valve 16 permits the pressurized
air to be quickly discharged from the cuff 10.
[0010] The pressure sensor 14 detects an air pres-
sure in the inflatable cuff 10, and supplies a pressure
signal SP representative of the detected pressure to
each of a static-pressure filter circuit 22 and a pulse-
wave filter circuit 24. The static-pressure filter circuit 22
includes a low-pass filter and extracts, from the pressure
signal SP, a static component contained in the signal
SP, i.e., cuff-pressure signal SK representative of the
static cuff pressure. The cuff-pressure signal SK is sup-
plied to an electronic control device 28 via an analog-
to-digital ("A/D") converter 26. The pulse-wave filter cir-
cuit 24 includes a band-pass filter and extracts, from the
pressure signal SP, an oscillatory component having
predetermined frequencies, i.e., cuff-pulse-wave signal
SM1. The cuff-pulse-wave signal SM1 is supplied to the
control device 28 via an A/D converter 30. The cuff-
pulse-wave signal SM1 is representative of the cuff
pulse wave, i.e., oscillatory pressure wave which is pro-
duced from a brachial artery (not shown) of the patient
in synchronism with the heartbeat of the patient and is
propagated to the inflatable cuff 10.
[0011] The control device 28 is provided by a so-
called microcomputer including a central processing
unit ("CPU") 29, a read only memory ("ROM") 31, a ran-
dom access memory ("RAM") 33, and an input-and-out-
put ("I/O") port (not shown). The CPU 29 processes sig-
nals according to control programs pre-stored in the
ROM 31 by utilizing a temporary-storage function of the
RAM 33, and supplies drive signals to the selector valve
16 and the air pump 18 through the I/O port.
[0012] The BP monitoring apparatus 8 further in-
cludes an electrocardiographic (ECG) pulse wave de-
tecting device 34 which continuously detects an ECG
pulse wave representative of the action potential of car-
diac muscle of the patient, through a plurality of elec-
trodes 36 being put on predetermined body portions of
the patient, and supplies an ECG-pulse-wave signal
SM2 representative of the detected ECG pulse wave, to
the control device 28. The ECG-pulse-wave detecting
device 34 is used for detecting a Q-wave or an R-wave
of each heartbeat-synchronous pulse of the ECG pulse
wave that corresponds to a time point when the output-
ting of blood from the heart of the patient toward the aor-
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ta is started. Thus, the ECG-pulse-wave detecting de-
vice 34 functions as a first pulse-wave detecting device.
[0013] The BP monitoring apparatus 8 further in-
cludes a photoelectric-pulse-wave detecting probe 38
(hereinafter, referred to as the "probe" 38) which is em-
ployed as part of a pulse oximeter. The probe 38 func-
tions as a second pulse-wave detecting device, or a pe-
ripheral-pulse-wave detecting device for detecting a pe-
ripheral pulse wave propagated to a peripheral artery
including capillaries. The probe 38 is set on a skin or a
body surface 40 of the patient, e.g., an end portion of a
finger of a left hand of the patient with the help of a band
(not shown), such that the probe 38 is held in close con-
tact with the body surface 40. The probe 38 is worn on
the hand of one arm different from the other arm around
which the cuff 10 is wrapped.
[0014] The probe 38 includes a container-like housing
42 which opens in a certain direction, a first and a sec-
ond group of light emitting elements 44a, 44b, such as
LEDs (light emitting diodes), which are disposed on an
outer peripheral portion of an inner bottom surface of
the housing 42 (hereinafter, referred to as the light emit-
ting elements 44 in the case where the first and second
groups of light emitting elements 44a, 44b need not be
discriminated from each other), a light receiving element
46, such as a photodiode or a phototransister, which is
disposed on a central portion of the inner bottom surface
of the housing 42, a transparent resin 48 which is inte-
grally disposed in the housing 42 to cover the light emit-
ting elements 44 and the light receiving element 46, and
an annular shading member 50 which is disposed be-
tween the light emitting elements 44 and the light receiv-
ing element 46, for preventing the light receiving ele-
ment 46 from receiving the lights emitted toward the
body surface 40 by the light emitting elements 44 and
directly reflected from the body surface 40.
[0015] The first group of light emitting elements 44a
emit a first light having a first wavelength λ1 whose ab-
sorbance changes depending on a blood oxygen satu-
ration value of the patient. The first elements 44a emit,
e.g., a red light having about 660 nm wavelength. The
second group of light emitting elements 44b emit a sec-
ond light having a second wavelength λ2 whose absorb-
ance does not change depending on the blood oxygen
saturation value of the patient. The second elements
44b emit, e.g., an infrared light having about 800 nm
wavelength. The first and second light emitting elements
44a, 44b alternately emit the red and infrared lights, re-
spectively, at a predetermined frequency, e.g., a rela-
tively high frequency of several hundred Hz to several
thousand Hz. The lights emitted toward the body surface
40 by the light emitting elements 44 are reflected from
a body tissue of the patient where a dense capillaries
occur, and the reflected lights are received by the com-
mon light receiving element 46. In place of the 660 nm
and 800 nm lights, the first and second light emitting el-
ements 44a, 44b may employ various pairs of lights
each pair of which have different wavelengths, so long

as one light of each pair exhibits significantly different
absorption factors with respect to oxygenated hemo-
globin and reduced hemoglobin, respectively, and the
other light exhibits substantially same absorption factors
with respect to the two sorts of hemoglobin, i.e., has a
wavelength which is reflected by each of the two sorts
of hemoglobin.
[0016] Fig. 2 shows a bottom surface of the probe 38
or the housing 42 that is opposed to the body surface
40 of the patient. The light receiving element 46 is lo-
cated on the central portion of the housing 42, and the
annular shading member 50 is fixed to the housing 42
such that the shading member 50 is concentric with the
circular housing 42. The first light emitting elements 44a
and the second light emitting elements 44a are alter-
nately arranged along a circle, indicated by a one-dot
chain line, which is located outside the shading member
50, has a radius, r, and is concentric with the shading
member 50 and the housing 42.
[0017] The light receiving element 46 outputs,
through a low-pass filter 52, a photoelectric-pulse-wave
signal SM3 representative of an amount of the first or
second light received from the body tissue of the patient.
The light receiving element 46 is connected to the low-
pass filter 52 via an amplifier or the like. The low-pass
filter 52 removes, from the photoelectric-pulse-wave
signal SM3 input thereto, noise having frequencies high-
er than that of a pulse wave, and outputs the noise-free
signal SM3, to a demultiplexer 54. The photoelectric-
pulse-wave signal SM3 is representative of a photoelec-
tric pulse wave which is produced in synchronism with
the pulse of the patient.
[0018] The demultiplexer 54 is switched according to
signals supplied thereto from the control device 28 in
synchronism with the alternate light emissions of the first
and second light emitting elements 44a, 44b. Thus, the
demultiplexer 54 separates the photoelectric-pulse-
wave ("PPW") signal SM3 into two PPW signals which
correspond to the first and second lights, respectively.
More specifically described, the demultiplexer 54 suc-
cessively supplies, to the I/O port (not shown) of the con-
trol device 28, a first PPW signal SMR representative of
the red light having the first wavelength λ1 through a first
sample-and-hold circuit 56 and an A/D converter 58,
and a second PPW signal SMIR representative of the
infrared light having the second wavelength λ2 through
a second sample-and-hold circuit 60 and an A/D con-
verter 62. The first and second sample-and-hold circuits
56, 60 hold the first and second PPW signals SMR, SMIR
input thereto, respectively, and do not output those cur-
rent signals to the A/D converters 58, 62, before the prior
signals SMR, SMIR are completely converted by the A/
D converters 58, 62, respectively.
[0019] In the control device 28, the CPU 29 carries
out a measuring operation according to control pro-
grams pre-stored in the ROM 31 by utilizing the tempo-
rary-storage function of the RAM 33. More specifically
described, the CPU 29 generates a light emit signal SLV
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to a drive circuit 64 so that the first and second light emit-
ting elements 44a, 44b alternately emit the red and in-
frared lights at a predetermined frequency, respectively,
such that each light emission lasts for a predetermined
duration. In synchronism with the alternate light emis-
sions of the first and second light emitting elements 44a,
44b, the CPU 29 generates a switch signal SC to the
demultiplexer 54 to switch the demultiplexer 54 between
its first and second positions. Thus, the PPW signal SM3
is separated by the demultiplexer 54 such that the first
PPW signal SMR is supplied to the first sample-and-hold
circuit 56 while the second PPW signal SMIR is supplied
to the second sample-and-hold circuit 60.
[0020] Fig. 3 illustrates essential functions of the con-
trol device 28 of the present BP monitoring apparatus
8. In the figure, a BP measuring means or circuit 70
measures a systolic, a mean, and a diastolic BP value
BPSYS, BPMEAN, BPDIA of the patient, according to a well
known oscillometric method, based on the variation of
respective amplitudes of heartbeat-synchronous pulses
of the pulse wave represented by the cuff-pulse-wave
signal SM1 obtained while the cuff pressure which is
quickly increased by a cuff-pressure control means or
circuit 72 to a target pressure value PCM (e.g., 180 mm-
Hg), is slowly decreased at the rate of about 3 mmHg/
sec.
[0021] A pulse wave propagation ("PWP") relating in-
formation obtaining means or circuit 74 includes a time-
difference calculating means or circuit which iteratively
calculates, as a PWP time DTRP, a time difference be-
tween a predetermined point (e.g., R-wave) on the
waveform of each of periodic pulses of the ECG pulse
wave that are successively detected by the ECG-pulse-
wave detecting device 34 and a predetermined point (e.
g., rising point, i.e., minimum point) on the waveform of
a corresponding one of periodic pulses of the photoe-
lectric pulse wave ("PPW") detected by the probe 38, as
illustrated in Fig. 4. The PPW-relating-information ob-
taining means 74 iteratively calculates a PWP velocity
VM (m/sec) of a pulse wave propagated through an ar-
tery of the patient, based on the calculated PPW time
DTRP, according to the following expression (1) pre-
stored in the ROM 31:

where

L (m) is a length of the artery as measured from the
left ventricle to the position where the probe 38 is
set, via the aorta; and
TPEP (sec) is a pre-ejection period between the R-
wave of the waveform of each pulse of the ECG
pulse wave and the minimum point of the waveform
of a corresponding pulse of an aortic pulse wave.

VM = L/(DTRP - TPEP) (1)

[0022] The values L, TPEP are constants, and are ex-
perimentally obtained in advance.
[0023] A relationship determining means or circuit 76
determines two coefficients α, β in the following second
or third expression (2) or (3), based on two systolic BP
values BPSYS measured by the BP measuring means
70, and two PWP time values DTRP or two PWP velocity
values VM calculated by the PPW-relating-information
obtaining means 74. Each value DTRP, VM may be an
average of several values DTRP, VM which are obtained
immediately before each BP measurement. The above
two expressions (2), (3) generally define a relationship
between PWP time value DTRP and estimated BP value
EBP, and a relationship between PWP velocity value VM
and estimated BP value EBP, respectively. In place of
the above-indicated relationship between estimated
systolic BP value EBPSYS and either one of PWP time
value DTRP and PWP velocity value VM, a relationship
between estimated mean or diastolic BP value EBP-

MEAN, EBPDIA and either one of PWP time value DTRP
and PWP velocity value VM may be employed. In short,
a relationship between PWP-relating information and
estimated BP value EBP may be determined depending
upon which one of systolic, mean, and diastolic BP value
is selected as estimated BP value EBP, i.e., monitored
BP value.

where α is a negative constant and β is a positive
constant.

where α and β are positive constants.
[0024] An estimated-BP ("EBP") determining means
or circuit 78 iteratively determines an estimated BP val-
ue EBP of the patient, based on either one of an actual
PWP time value DTRP and an actual PWP velocity value
VM iteratively calculated by the PWP-relating-informa-
tion obtaining means 74, according to the relationship
represented by the second or third expression (2) or (3).
[0025] The control device 28 controls a display device
32 to concurrently display a trend graph of the thus de-
termined estimated BP values EBP, together with re-
spective trend graphs of pulse period values RR and
pulse-wave area values VR (which will be described be-
low), along a common horizontal axis indicative of time,
as shown in Fig. 5, so that those three trend graphs can
be compared with one another by a medical person,
such as a doctor or a nurse, who attend to the patient.
[0026] A pulse-period measuring means or circuit 82
iteratively measures a pulse period value RR by meas-
uring or calculating a time difference between respec-
tive predetermined points (e.g., R-waves) of each pair

EBP = α(DTRP) + β (2)

EBP = α(VM) + β (3)
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of successive heartbeat-synchronous pulses of the
ECG pulse wave detected by the ECG-pulse-wave de-
tecting device 34.
[0027] A pulse-wave-area calculating means or circuit
84 calculates a pulse-wave area value VR by normaliz-
ing an area S defined or enveloped by the waveform of
each heartbeat-synchronous pulse of the PPW detected
by the probe 38, based on a period W and an amplitude
L of the each pulse. More specifically described, as
shown in Fig. 6, the waveform of each pulse of the PPW
is defined by a series of data points indicative of respec-
tive magnitudes which are input at a predetermined
short interval such as several milliseconds to several
tens of milliseconds. The pulse-wave area S is obtained
by integrating, over the period W of the each pulse, re-
spective magnitudes of the data points of the each
pulse, and then the normalized pulse-wave area value
VR is obtained according to the following expression:
VR = S/(W X L). The normalized pulse-wave area value
VR is a dimensionless value indicative of the ratio of the
pulse-wave area S to a rectangular area defined by the
period W and the amplitude L of the each pulse. For this
parameter, the symbol "%MAP" may be used in place
of the symbol "VR".
[0028] A BP-measurement starting means or circuit
86 starts a BP-measurement of the BP measuring
means 70, when the absolute value of at least one value
based on at least one estimated BP value EBP is not
smaller than a first reference value and simultaneously
at least one of the absolute value of at least one value
based on at least one measured pulse period value RR
and the absolute value of at least one value based on
at least one calculated pulse-wave area value VR is not
smaller than a corresponding one of a second and a
third reference value, or periodically at a predetermined
period TBP, e.g., 20 minutes. A value based on each es-
timated BP value EBP may be the each value EBP itself,
or a change value that is an amount of change of the
each value EBP from a "control" value EBP determined
at the time of the last BP measuring operation, or the
ratio of the amount of change to the "control" value EBP.
Similarly, a value based on each measured pulse period
value RR may be the each value RR itself, or a change
value that is an amount of change of the each value RR
from a "control" value RR measured at the time of the
last BP measuring operation, or the ratio of the amount
of change to the "control" value RR, and a value based
on each calculated pulse-wave area value VR may be
the each value VR itself, or a change value that is an
amount of change of the each value VR from a "control"
value VR calculated at the time of the last BP measuring
operation, or the ratio of the amount of change to the
"control" value VR.
[0029] More specifically described, the BP-measure-
ment starting means 86 includes an EBP-abnormality
judging means for judging that each estimated BP value
EBP determined by the EBP determining means 78 is
abnormal when at least one value based on at least one

value EBP including the each value EBP does not fall
within a first reference range; an RR-abnormality judg-
ing means for judging that each pulse period value RR
measured by the pulse-period measuring device 82 is
abnormal when at least one value based on at least one
value RR including the each value RR does not fall with-
in a second reference range; a VR-abnormality judging
means for judging that each pulse-wave area value VR
calculated by the pulse-wave area calculating means 84
is abnormal when at least one value based on at least
one value VR including the each value VR does not fall
within a third reference range; and a period judging
means or circuit 90 for judging whether time has passed
by the predetermined period TBP. For example, when
the EBP-abnormality judging means 87 judges that an
estimated BP value EBP is abnormal and simultaneous-
ly at least one of the RR-abnormality judging means 88
and the VR-abnormality judging means 89 judges that
a corresponding one of a pulse period value RR and a
pulse-wave area value VR is abnormal, or when the pe-
riod judging means 90 judges that time has passed by
the predetermined period TBP, the BP-measurement
starting means 86 may start a BP measurement of the
BP measuring means 70.
[0030] An index-value calculating means or circuit 92
calculates, based on the BP values measured in the last
or current BP measuring operation of the BP measuring
means 70, an index value Ia indicative of a hardness of
an arterial vessel of the patient. More specifically de-
scribed, the index-value calculating means 92 calcu-
lates a pulse pressure PM by subtracting the measured
diastolic BP value BPDIA from the measured systolic BP
value BPSYS, and calculates an index value Ia by divid-
ing the pulse pressure PM by the measured mean BP
value BPMEAN (i.e. Ia = PM/BPMEAN) . Meanwhile, it is
known that as the arterial vessel becomes harder, the
PWP velocity value VM becomes greater. Therefore, the
index-value calculating means 92 may calculate an in-
dex value Ia by dividing the PWP velocity value VM, or
the inverse of the PWP time value DTRP, by a BP value
BP measured by the BP measuring means 70 (e.g.,
measured systolic, mean, or diastolic BP value BPSYS,
BPMEAN, BPDIA) (i.e. Ia = VM/BP, or Ia = (1/DTRP)/BP).
[0031] A change-value calculating means or circuit 94
calculates, as a value relating to a change of a calculat-
ed index value Ia, a change value ∆Ia that is an amount
of change of the "current" index value Ia calculated at
the time of the last or current BP measuring operation,
from a "control" value Ia calculated at the time of the BP
measuring operation prior to the current BP measuring
operation, or the ratio of the amount of change to the
"control" value Ia. Alternatively, the change-value calcu-
lating means 94 may calculate a change value ∆Ia that
is an amount of change of the "current" index value Ia
from a moving average of a predetermined number (e.
g., from 3 to 5) of index values Ia calculated at respective
times of a corresponding number of late BP measuring
operations including the last or current BP measuring
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operation.
[0032] A blood-oxygen-saturation calculating means
or circuit 96 includes a frequency-analysis means or cir-
cuit which applies a frequency analysis using the meth-
od of fast Fourier transform, to each of a plurality of pre-
determined intervals of each of the two PPW signals
SMR, SMIR supplied from the demultiplexer 54, and de-
termines a direct-current component DCR and an alter-
nating-current component ACR of each of the intervals
of the first PPW signal SMR and a direct-current com-
ponent DCIR and an alternating-current component
ACIR of each of the intervals of the second PPW signal
SMIR; and a ratio calculating means or circuit which cal-
culates the ratio (i.e., ACR/DCR) of the alternating-cur-
rent component ACR to the direct-current component
DCR of each of the intervals of the PPW signal SMR and
the ratio (i.e., ACIR/DCIR) of the alternating-current com-
ponent ACIR to the direct-current component DCIR of
each of the intervals of the PPW signal SMIR. The blood-
oxygen-saturation calculating means 96 calculates a
blood oxygen saturation value SaO2 of the patient
based on the ratio R (i.e., (ACR/DCR)/(ACIR/DCIR) of the
first ratio ACR/DCR to the second ratio ACIR/DCIR ac-
cording to the following expression (4):

where

A is a negative constant indicative of the slope of a
straight line represented by the expression (4); and
B is a constant indicative of the intercept of the
straight line.

[0033] Each interval to which the frequency analysis
is applied by the frequency-analysis means is predeter-
mined at a multiple of a full respiration period TRE, or
half the period TRE, of the patient (e.g., a multiple of a
time equal to four or two times each measured pulse
period value RR of the patient), in order to remove res-
piratory changes from the PPW signals SMR, SMIR.
[0034] A condition changing means or circuit 98
changes, when the index value Ia calculated by the in-
dex-value calculating means 92 does not fall within a
fourth reference range, when the change value ∆Ia cal-
culated by the change-value calculating means 94 does
not fall within a fifth reference range, or when the blood
oxygen saturation value SaO2 calculated by the blood-
oxygen-saturation calculating means 96 is smaller than
a reference value, the first, second, and/or third refer-
ence range to a changed first, a changed second, and/
or a changed third reference range out of which at least
one value based on at least one estimated BP value
EBP, at least one value based on at least one measured
pulse period value RR, and/or at least one value based
on at least one calculated pulse-wave area value VR

SaO2 = A x R + B (4)

can go, respectively, than can go out of the initial first,
second, and/or third reference range, respectively. Each
of the changed first, second, and/or third reference
range may be a predetermined range, or may be
changed stepwise or continuously based on the differ-
ence between the calculated index value Ia and the up-
per or lower limit value of the fourth reference range, the
difference between the calculated change value ∆Ia and
the upper or lower limit value of the fifth reference range,
and/or the difference between the calculated blood ox-
ygen saturation value 2 and the reference value.
[0035] However, each of the initial first, second, and
third reference ranges may be replaced with only one of
the upper and lower limit values of the each range. For
example, in the case where the first to third reference
ranges are replaced with only the respective lower limit
values thereof, the condition changing means 98 chang-
es the first, second, and/or third lower limit values to
changed first, second, and/or third lower limit values
greater than the initial first, second, and/or third lower
limit values, respectively; and in the case where the first,
second, and third reference ranges are replaced with
only the respective upper limit values thereof, the con-
dition changing means 98 changes the first, second,
and/or third upper limit values to changed first, second,
and/or third upper limit values smaller than the initial
first, second, and/or third lower limit values, respective-
ly.
[0036] When the index value Ia does not fall within the
fourth reference range, it can be speculated that the flex-
ibility or elasticity of the arterial vessels of the patient
may have been lost because of arteriosclerosis or tem-
porary constriction of the arterial vessels and according-
ly the BP of the patient cannot be easily controlled, or
that the patient may have fallen in shock because of ex-
cessive expansion of the arterial vessels. Therefore, it
can be judged that the patient needs quick treatments.
When the change value ∆Ia does not fall within the fifth
reference range, it can be speculated that the accuracy
of the estimated BP values EBP may have decreased
because the hardness of the arterial vessels has largely
changed during the monitoring of BP of the patient.
When the blood oxygen saturation value SaO2 is small-
er than the reference value, it can be speculated that
the blood oxygen saturation SaO2 measured from the
peripheral body portion (e.g., finger) of the patient may
have largely decreased because the arterial vessels
have constricted and accordingly the amount of blood
flowing through the peripheral body portion has de-
creased. More specifically described, when the BP of
the patient becomes abnormal because the arterial ves-
sels constrict, the blood oxygen saturation SaO2 may
decrease before the BP becomes abnormal. That is,
when the blood oxygen saturation SaO2 decreases, the
BP may subsequently become abnormal.
[0037] A period changing means or circuit 100 chang-
es, when a BP value (e.g., systolic BP value BPSYS)
measured by the BP measuring means 70 is smaller
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than a predetermined alarm value AL (e.g., 80 mmHg),
the predetermined period TBP (e.g., 20 minutes) to a
shorter period TBP' (e.g., 10 minutes).
[0038] Next, there will be described the operation of
the control device 28 of the BP monitoring apparatus 8
by reference to the flow charts of Figs. 7, 10, and 12.
The flow chart of Fig. 7 represents the BP measuring
routine; the flow chart of Fig. 10 represents the EBP de-
termining routine; and the flow chart of Fig. 12 repre-
sents the BP-measurement-start judging routine.
[0039] The control of the CPU 29 begins with Step
SA1 of the flow chart of Fig. 7, where flags, counters,
and registers (not shown) are reset, that is, the initiali-
zation of the control device 28 is carried out. Step SA1
is followed by Step SA2 to calculate, as a PWP time val-
ue DTRP, a time difference between a R-wave of the
waveform of a heartbeat-synchronous pulse of the ECG
pulse wave and a rising point of the waveform of a cor-
responding pulse of the PPW which are obtained imme-
diately before the increasing of the cuff pressure, and
additionally calculate a PWP velocity value VM (m/sec)
based on the calculated PWP time value DTRP accord-
ing to the expression (1). Step SA2 corresponds to the
PWP-relating-information obtaining means 74. In addi-
tion, the CPU 29 calculates a pulse period value RR
based on the time interval between two successive puls-
es of the ECG pulse wave, and calculates a normalized
pulse-wave area value VR from the waveform of a pulse
of the PPW. Thus, Step SA2 also corresponds to the
pulse-period measuring means 82 and the pulse-wave-
area calculating means 84.
[0040] The control of the CPU 29 goes to Steps SA3
and SA4 corresponding to the cuff-pressure control
means 72. At Step SA3, the CPU 29 quickly increases
the cuff pressure PC for a BP measurement of the BP
measuring means 70, by switching the selector valve 16
to the inflation position and operating the air pump 18.
Step SA3 is followed by Step SA4 to judge whether or
not the cuff pressure PC is equal to or greater than a
predetermined target pressure value PCM (e.g., 180
mmHg). If a negative judgement is made at Step SA4,
the control of the CPU 29 goes back to Step SA2 so as
to continue increasing the cuff pressure PC.
[0041] If a positive judgement is made at Step SA4,
the control of the CPU 29 goes to Step SA5 to carry out
a BP measuring algorithm. More specifically described,
the air pump 18 is stopped and the selector value 16 is
switched to the slow-deflation position where the valve
16 permits the pressurized air to be slowly discharged
from the cuff 10. A systolic BP value BPSYS, a mean BP
value BPMEAN, and a diastolic BP value BPDIA are de-
termined, according to a well known oscillometric BP de-
termining algorithm, based on the variation of respective
amplitudes of heartbeat-synchronous pulses of the
pulse wave represented by the cuff-pulse-wave signal
SM1 obtained while the cuff pressure PC is slowly de-
creased at a predetermined rate of about 3 mmHg/sec,
and a heart rate HR is determined based on the interval

of two successive pulses of the pulse wave. The thus
measured BP values and heart rate HR are displayed
on the display device 32, and the selector valve 16 is
switched to the quick-deflation position where the valve
16 permits the pressurized air to be quickly discharged
from the cuff 10. Step SA5 corresponds to the BP meas-
uring means 70.
[0042] Step SA5 is followed by Step SA6 to determine
a relationship between PWP-relating information and
estimated BP value EBP based on two BP values meas-
ured at Step SA5 in two control cycles each according
to the flow chart of Fig. 7, and two PWP time values
DTRP or two PWP velocity values VM calculated at Step
SA2 in the two control cycles. More specifically de-
scribed, when the systolic, mean, and diastolic BP val-
ues BPSYS, BPMEAN, BPDIA are measured at Step SA5,
then at Step SA6 a relationship between estimated
systolic, mean, or diastolic BP value EBPSYS, EBPMEAN,
EBPDIA and one of PWP time value DTRP and PWP ve-
locity value VM, represented by the expression (2) or (3),
is determined based on the two systolic, mean, or di-
astolic BP values BPSYS, BPMEAN, BPDIA measured at
Step SA5 in the last two control cycles including the last
or current control cycle, and the two PWP time or veloc-
ity values DTRP, VM calculated at Step SA2 in the last
two control cycles. Step SA6 corresponds to the rela-
tionship determining means 76. In addition, the CPU 29
determines an estimated BP value EBP of the patient
based on the PWP time or velocity value DTRP, VM de-
termined at Step SA2, according to the thus determined
relationship.
[0043] Step SA6 is followed by Step SA7 to judge
whether the systolic BP value BPSYS measured at Step
SA5 is smaller than a predetermined alarm value AL, e.
g., 80 mmHg. If a negative judgment is made at Step
SA7, the control of the CPU 29 skips Step SA8 and di-
rectly goes to Step SA9. On the other hand, a positive
judgment made at Step SA7 indicates that the BP of the
patient should be carefully observed. Hence, subse-
quently the control goes to Step SA8 to change the pre-
determined period TBP, e.g., 20 minutes, to a shorter
period TBP', e.g., 10 minutes. Step SA9 corresponds to
the period changing means 100. Step SA8 is followed
by Step SA9.
[0044] At Step SA9, the CPU 29 calculates an index
value Ia indicative of a hardness of a blood vessel of the
patient, based on the systolic, mean, and diastolic BP
values BPSYS, BPMEAN, BPDIA measured at Step SA5.
The CPU 29 calculates a pulse pressure PM by subtract-
ing the measured diastolic BP value BPDIA from the
measured systolic BP value BPSYS, and calculates the
index value Ia by dividing the pulse pressure PM by the
measured mean BP value BPMEAN.
[0045] Step SA9 is followed by Step SA10 where the
CPU 29 calculates, as the change value ∆Ia of the index
value Ia, an amount of change of the "current" index val-
ue Ia calculated in the last or current control cycle ac-
cording to the flow chart of Fig. 7, i.e., at the time of the
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last or current BP measuring operation, from the "con-
trol" index value Ia calculated in the preceding or prior
control cycle according to the flow chart of Fig. 7, i.e.,
at the time of the prior BP measuring operation, that is,
calculates the absolute value of the difference between
the two index values Ia. Step SA10 corresponds to the
change-value calculating means 94.
[0046] At Step SA11, the CPU 29 judges whether the
index value Ia calculated at Step SA9 in the current con-
trol cycle falls outside a predetermined normal index-
value range, e.g., the range of from 0.4 to 0.6 shown in
the graph of Fig. 8. The normal index-value range is ex-
perimentally determined in advance, on the assumption
that the index value Ia is calculated in the manner em-
ployed at Step SA9. The fact that the index value Ia is
smaller than the lower limit value, 0.4, indicates that the
blood vessel of the patient is too soft and may have ex-
cessively largely expanded, and the fact that the index
value Ia is greater than the upper limit value, 0.6, indi-
cates that the blood vessel of the patient is too hard and
may have lost its flexibility or elasticity.
[0047] If a negative judgment is made at Step SA11,
the control of the CPU 29 goes to Step SA12 to judge
whether the change value ∆Ia (i.e., the absolute value
of the amount of change of the index value Ia) calculated
at Step SA10 is greater than a predetermined reference
value, e.g., 0.1 as shown in the graph of Fig. 9. This
reference value is experimentally determined in ad-
vance, as a threshold or criterion value which indicates
that assuming that the change value ∆Ia is calculated in
the manner employed at Step SA10, the hardness of the
blood vessel of the patient has significantly largely
changed and accordingly the accuracy or reliability of
the estimated BP value EBP determined at Step SA6
has been lost. Since the calculated change value ∆Ia is
an absolute value, the predetermined reference value
(e.g., 0.1) defines, in fact, a predetermined reference
range (e.g., the range of from - 0.1 to + 0.1).
[0048] If a negative judgment is made at Step SA12,
the CPU 29 terminates the BP measuring routine of Fig.
7 and proceeds with the EBP determining routine of Fig.
10. On the other hand, if a positive judgment is made at
Step SA11 or Step SA12, the control of the CPU 29 goes
to Step SA13 corresponding to the condition changing
means 98, and then terminates the BP measuring rou-
tine of Fig. 7. At Step SA13, the CPU 29 changes a pre-
determined reference range employed at Step SBll of
Fig. 10 described later, to a changed reference range
as shown in the graphs of Figs. 8 and 9. At SBll, the
CPU 29 judges that the "current" estimated BP value
EBP determined at Step SB10 in the current control cy-
cle is abnormal, when the absolute value of the ratio of
the amount of change of the "current" estimated BP val-
ue EBP from the "control" estimated BP value EBP de-
termined at Step SA6 at the time of the last BP meas-
uring operation, to the "control" estimated BP value
EBP, is greater than a predetermined reference value,
e.g., 25 %, after the absolute value of the ratio deter-

mined for each of not less than nineteen prior values
EBP has been found as being greater than the reference
value. Since the absolute value of the ratio determined
for each estimated BP value EBP is compared with the
reference value (e.g., 25 %), the reference value de-
fines, in fact, a predetermined reference range (e.g., the
range of from - 25 % to + 25 %). If the index value Ia
calculated at Step SA9 does not fall within the normal
index-value range of 0.4 to 0.6, or if the change value
∆Ia calculated at Step SA10 is greater than 0.1, the CPU
29 changes the predetermined reference range of, e.g.,-
25 % to + 25 %, to a narrower range of, e.g., - 20 % to
+ 20 %.
[0049] After the BP measuring routine of Fig. 7, the
control of the CPU 29 goes to the EBP determining rou-
tine of Fig. 10. First, at Step SB1, the CPU 29 judges
whether an R-wave of the waveform of a heartbeat-syn-
chronous pulse of the ECG pulse wave and a rising point
of the waveform of a corresponding pulse of the photo-
electric pulse wave ("PPW") have been read in. If a neg-
ative judgment is made at Step SB1, the control of the
CPU 29 waits until a positive judgment is made at Step
SB1.
[0050] On the other hand, if a positive judgment is
made at Step SB1, the control of the CPU 29 goes to
Step SB2 to add one to a number counted by a timer
counter CT. Step SB2 is followed by Step SB3 to judge
whether the number counted by the timer counter CT is
equal to, or greater than, a predetermined reference
time T0. This reference time T0 is equal to each prede-
termined time interval that is subjected to a frequency
analysis carried out at Step SB4 described below. For
example, the reference time T0, i.e., the predetermined
time interval may be equal to a multiple of a time equal
to a full respiration period TRE, or half the period TRE, of
the patient, e.g., a multiple of a time equal to four or two
times each measured pulse period value RR of the pa-
tient.
[0051] Since, initially, a negative judgment is made at
Step SB3, the control of the CPU 29 skips Steps SB4 to
SB8 and goes to Step SB9. Meanwhile, if a positive
judgment is made at Step SB3, the control goes to Steps
SB4 to SB6 corresponding to the blood-oxygen-satura-
tion calculating means 96. At Step SB4 corresponding
to the frequency-analysis means, the CPU 29 applies
the previously- described frequency analysis to each of
the predetermined time intervals of each of the two PPW
signals SMR, SMIR, and determines, for each time inter-
val, an alternating-current component (signal power)
ACR and a direct-current component DCR of the first
PPW signal SMR, and an alternating-current component
ACIR and a direct-current component DCIR of the sec-
ond PPW signal SMIR.
[0052] Step SB4 is followed by Step SB5 correspond-
ing to the ratio calculating means. At Step SB5, the CPU
29 calculates the ratio of the component ACR to the com-
ponent DCR for the first signal SMR and the ratio of the
component ACIR to the component DCIR for the second
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signal SMIR, based on the components ACR, DCR of the
signal SMR and the components ACIR, DCIR of the sig-
nal SMIR calculated at Step SB4.
[0053] At Step SB6, the CPU 29 calculates a blood
oxygen saturation value SaO2 of the patient, based on
the ratio of the ratio of ACR to DCR to the ratio of ACIR
to DCIR, i.e., R = (ACR/DCR)/(ACIR/DCIR), according to
the predetermined relationship between ratio R and sat-
uration SaO2, i.e., the expression (4).
[0054] Step SB6 is followed by Step SB7 where the
CPU 29 judges whether the blood oxygen saturation val-
ue SaO2 calculated at Step SB6 is smaller than a pre-
determined reference value, e.g., 90 %. If a negative
judgment is made at Step SB7, the control of the CPU
29 skips Step SB8 and goes to Step SB9. On the other
hand, if a positive judgment is made at Step SB7, this
decrease of the blood oxygen saturation SaO2 may be
followed by a decrease of the BP of the patient. Hence,
the control goes to Step SB8 corresponding to the con-
dition changing means 98. At Step SB8, the CPU 29
changes, based on the difference between the prede-
termined reference value (e.g., 90 %) and the oxygen
saturation value SaO2 calculated at Step SB5, the pre-
determined reference range (e.g., from - 25 % to + 25
%) employed at Step SB11, to a changed reference
range represented by a straight line shown in the graph
of Fig. 11. The straight line defines a relationship be-
tween the above-indicated difference and the changed
reference range. The straight line has a negative slope,
and accordingly the width of the changed reference
range linearly decreases from 25 % as the oxygen sat-
uration value SaO2 calculated at Step SB6 decreases
from 90 %. Step SB8 is followed by Step SB9.
[0055] Step SB9 corresponding to the PWP-relating-
information obtaining means 74. At Step SB9, the CPU
29 calculates a PWP time value DTRP and a PWP ve-
locity value VM based on the R-wave of the waveform
of each pulse of the ECG pulse wave and the rising point
of the waveform of a corresponding pulse of the PPW
which have been read in at Step SB1, in the same man-
ner as that employed at Step SA2.
[0056] Step SB9 is followed by Step SB10 corre-
sponding to the estimated-BP determining means 78.
At Step SB10, the CPU 29 determines an estimated BP
value EBP (i.e., an estimated systolic, mean, or diastolic
BP value), based on the PWP time value DTRP or the
PWP velocity value VM calculated at Step SB9, accord-
ing to the relationship determined at Step SA6 at the
time of the last BP measuring operation. Further, the
CPU 29 displays, on the display device 32, a trend graph
of the estimated BP values EBP which have been de-
termined for successive pulses of the ECG pulse wave
and the PPW and which include the "current" estimated
BP value EBP determined in the current control cycle.
[0057] Step SB10 is followed by Step SB11 to start a
BP measurement of the BP measuring means 70, when
the estimated BP value EBP is judged as being abnor-
mal and simultaneously at least one of the measured

pulse period value RR and the calculated pulse-wave
area value VR is judged as being abnormal, as a result
of the execution of the BP-measurement-start judging
routine of Fig. 12. Step SB11 corresponds to the BP-
measurement starting means 86.
[0058] At Step SC1 of the flow chart of Fig. 12, the
CPU 29 measures a pulse period value RR based on
the time interval between a pair of successive pulses of
the ECG pulse wave detected by the ECG-pulse-wave
detecting device 34. Step SC1 corresponds to the pulse-
period measuring means 82. Step SC1 is followed by
Step SC2 corresponding to the RR-abnormality judging
means 88. At Step SC2, the CPU 29 judges whether the
measured pulse period value RR is abnormal. For in-
stance, the CPU 29 judges that the pulse period value
RR is abnormal when the state in which the pulse period
value RR measured at Step SC1 in each control cycle
is, by not less than a predetermined amount or a prede-
termined ratio (e.g., 5 %), greater or smaller than the
"control" pulse period value RR measured at the time of
the last BP measuring operation has continued for a
time period corresponding to not less than a predeter-
mined number of pulses (e.g., 20 pulses). If a negative
judgment is made at Step SC2, the control of the CPU
29 skips Step SC3 and goes to Step SC4. On the other
hand, if a positive judgment is made at Step SC2, the
control goes to Step SC3 where an RR flag is set "ON"
so as to indicate the abnormality of the pulse period val-
ue RR.
[0059] Step SC3 is followed by Step SC4 to calculate
a normalized pulse-wave area value VR based on the
waveform of a pulse of the PPW detected by the probe
38. Step SC4 corresponds to the pulse-wave area cal-
culating means 84. Step SC4 is followed by Step SC5
to judge whether the PPW signal SM3 detected from the
peripheral portion (i.e., finger) of the patient is normal.
At Step SC5, the CPU 29 removes an abnormal wave-
form from the PPW signal SM3. For example, the CPU
29 removes the waveform of each pulse of the PPW, if
the inclination of base line of the waveform of each pulse
is greater than a predetermined reference angle, or if
the waveform has deformed due to a calibration of the
monitoring apparatus 8. If a negative judgment is made
at Step SC5, the control of the CPU 29 goes to Step
SC10. On the other hand, if a positive judgement is
made at Step SAC5, the control of the CPU 29 goes to
Step SC6.
[0060] At Step SC6 corresponding to the VR-abnor-
mality judging means 89, the CPU 29 judges whether
the normalized pulse-wave area value VR calculated at
Step SC4 is abnormal. For instance, the CPU 29 judges
the pulse-wave area value VR is abnormal when the
state in which the pulse-wave area value VR calculated
at Step SC4 in each control cycle is, by not less than a
predetermined amount or a predetermined ratio (e.g., 3
%), greater or smaller than the "control" pulse-wave ar-
ea value VR calculated at the time of the last BP meas-
uring operation has continued for a time period corre-
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sponding to not less than a predetermined number of
pulses (e.g., 20 pulses). If a negative judgment is made
at Step SC6, the control of the CPU 29 goes to Step
SC8. On the other hand, if a positive judgment is made
at Step SC6, the control of the CPU 29 goes to Step
SC7 where a VR flag is set "ON" so as to indicate the
abnormality of the pulse-wave area value VR.
[0061] Next, Step SC7 is followed by Step SC8 cor-
responding to the EBP-abnormality judging means 87.
At Step SC8, the CPU 29 judges whether the estimated
BP value EBP determined at Step SB10 is abnormal.
For instance, the CPU 29 judges that the estimated BP
value EBP determined at Step SB10 is abnormal when
the state in which the estimated BP value EBP in each
control cycle is, by not less than a predetermined
amount or a predetermined ratio (e.g., 25 %), greater or
smaller than the "control" estimated BP value EBP de-
termined at the time of the last BP measuring operation
has continued for a time period corresponding to not
less than a predetermined number of pulses (e.g., 20
pulses). If a negative judgment is made at Step SC8,
the control of the CPU 29 goes to Step SC10. On the
other hand, if a positive judgment is made at Step SC8,
the control of the CPU 29 goes to Step SC9 where an
EBP flag is set "ON" so as to indicate the abnormality
of the estimated BP value EBP.
[0062] Step SC9 is followed by Step SC10 to judge
whether the EBP flag is "ON" and simultaneously at
least one of the RR flag and the VR flag is "ON". If a
negative judgment is made at Step SC10, the control of
the CPU 29 goes to Step SB12 corresponding to the
period judging means 90. At Step SB12, the CPU 29
judges whether the predetermined period TBP (e.g., 20
minutes), that is, the calibration period, has passed after
the last BP measuring operation was carried out at Step
SA5 of Fig. 7. If a negative judgment is made at Step
SB12, the control of the CPU 29 goes back to Step SB1
and the following steps so as to carry out the EBP de-
termining routine, that is, determine an estimated BP
value EBP for each of successive heartbeat-synchro-
nous pulses, and display, on the display device 32, the
trend graph of the determined estimated BP values EBP.
On the other hand, if a positive judgment is made at Step
SB12, the control of the CPU 29 goes back to the BP
measuring routine of Fig. 7 so as to determine a new
relationship between PWP-relating information and es-
timated BP value EBP.
[0063] Meanwhile, if a positive judgment is made at
Step SC10, the control of the CPU 29 goes to Step SB13
of Fig. 10. At Step SB13, the CPU 29 displays the ab-
normality of the estimated-BP value EBP on the display
device 32. Then, the control of the CPU 29 goes back
to the BP measuring routine of Fig. 7 so as to start a BP
measurement using the inflatable cuff 10 and determine
a new relationship between PWP-relating information
and estimated BP value EBP.
[0064] In the present embodiment, the index-value
calculating means 92 calculates the index value Ia in-

dicative of the hardness of the blood vessel of the patient
based on the BP values measured by the BP measuring
means 70, and the condition changing means 98 chang-
es, when the index value Ia does not fall within the pre-
determined normal index-value range, the predeter-
mined reference range (e.g., from - 25 % to + 25 %)
employed by the EBP-abnormality judging means 87 at
Step SC8, to the changed reference range (e.g., from -
20 % to + 20 %) which is contained in the predetermined
reference range and is narrower than the same. Since
the changed reference range is narrower than the pre-
determined reference range, the BP-measurement
starting means 86 can earlier start a BP measurement
of the BP measuring means 70. Therefore, in the case
where the blood vessel of the patient has lost its flexi-
bility or elasticity and accordingly becomes too hard, or
has excessively largely expanded and accordingly be-
comes too soft, the present BP monitoring apparatus 8
can earlier measure an accurate and reliable BP value
of the patient using the inflatable cuff 10.
[0065] In addition, the index-value calculating means
92 calculates the index value Ia indicative of the hard-
ness of the blood vessel of the patient based on the BP
values measured by the BP measuring means 70, the
change-value calculating means 94 calculates the
change value ∆Ia of the index value Ia, and the condition
changing means 98 changes, when the change value
∆Ia (absolute value) is greater than the predetermined
reference value, the predetermined reference range
employed by the EBP-abnormality judging means 87 at
Step SC8, to the changed reference range narrower
than the predetermined reference range. Since the
changed reference range is narrower than the predeter-
mined reference range, the BP-measurement starting
means 86 can earlier start a BP measurement of the BP
measuring means 70. Therefore, in the case where the
hardness of the blood vessel of the patient has signifi-
cantly changed and accordingly the estimated BP value
EBP has lost its accuracy, the present BP monitoring
apparatus 8 can earlier measure an accurate and relia-
ble BP value of the patient using the cuff 10.
[0066] In the present embodiment, the blood-oxygen-
saturation calculating means 96 calculates the blood ox-
ygen saturation value SaO2 of the peripheral body por-
tion (e.g., finger) of the patient, based on the PPW, i.e.,
peripheral pulse wave detected by the PPW detecting
probe 38, and the condition changing means 98 chang-
es, when the calculated blood oxygen saturation value
SaO2 is smaller than the predetermined reference value
(e.g., 90 %), the predetermined reference range em-
ployed at Step SC8, to the changed reference range
which is narrower than the predetermined reference
range and is determined based on the difference be-
tween the calculated blood oxygen saturation value
SaO2 and the predetermined reference value. Accord-
ingly, the BP-measurement starting means 86 can ear-
lier start a BP measurement of the BP measuring means
70, by a time corresponding to the degree of abnormality
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of the calculated blood oxygen saturation value SaO2,
when the blood oxygen saturation value SaO2 of the pe-
ripheral body portion of the patient has decreased prior
to the change of BP of the patient because the hardness
of the blood vessel of the patient has largely changed.
Thus, the BP measuring means 70 can earlier measure
an accurate and reliable BP value of the patient using
the cuff 10.
[0067] The present BP monitoring apparatus 8 in-
cludes the BP-measurement starting means 86 which
periodically starts a BP-measurement of the BP meas-
uring means 70 at the predetermined period TBP, and
the period changing means 100 which changes, when
the systolic BP value BPSYS measured by the BP meas-
uring means 70 is smaller than the predetermined alarm
value AL (e.g., 80 mmHg), the predetermined period
TBP to the shorter period TBP', so that the starting means
86 can start a BP-measurement of the BP measuring
means 70 at the changed, short period TBP'. Therefore,
the BP measuring means 70 can earlier measure an ac-
curate and reliable BP value of the patient using the cuff
10.
[0068] While the present invention has been de-
scribed in its preferred embodiment by reference to the
drawings, it is to be understood that the invention may
otherwise be embodied.
[0069] While in the illustrated embodiment the BP-
measurement starting 86 starts a BP measurement of
the BP measuring means 70, when it is judged at Step
SC10 that the EBP flag is ON and at least one of the RR
flag and the VR flag is ON. However, the BP-measure-
ment starting 86 may be adapted to start a BP meas-
urement of the BP measuring means 70, when it is
judged at Step SC10 that at least one of the EBP flag,
the RR flag, and the VR flag is ON.
[0070] At Step SC9, the EBP flag may be set ON only
if it is judged at Step SC8 that a single estimated BP
value EBP determined in each control cycle is, by not
less than the predetermined ratio (e.g., 25 %), greater
or smaller than the "control" estimated BP value EBP
determined at the time of the last BP measuring opera-
tion. This may apply to Steps SC2 and SC3, and Steps
SC6 and SC7.
[0071] At Steps SC8 and SC9, the parameter DTRP,
VM may be employed in place of the parameter EBP,
because each value DTRP, VM corresponds to each val-
ue EBP, one by one, as defined by the second or third
expression (2), (3).
[0072] While in the illustrated embodiment the index-
value calculating means 92 calculates, at Step SA9 of
the BP measuring routine of Fig. 7, the index value Ia by
dividing the pulse pressure PM by the measured mean
BP value BPMEAN, the index-value calculating means 92
may calculate an index value Ia by dividing the PWP ve-
locity value VM, or the inverse, 1/DTRP, of the PWP time
value DTRP, by the systolic, mean, or diastolic BP value
BPSYS, BPMEAN, BPDIA measured at Step SA5. In the
latter case, since the index value Ia is calculated based

on the PWP-relating information VM, DTRP that is used
for determining the estimated BP values EBP of the pa-
tient, the index value Ia and the change value ∆Ia enjoy
the accuracy of the PWP-relating information VM, DTRP.
[0073] Although in the illustrated embodiment the pe-
riod changing means 100 changes the predetermined
period TBP to the short period TBP' when the systolic BP
value BPSYS measured by the BP measuring means 70
is lower than the predetermined alarm value ALSYS, the
period changing means 100 may change the predeter-
mined period TBP to the short period TBP' when the
mean or diastolic BP value BPMEAN, BPDIA measured
by the BP measuring means 70 is lower than a corre-
sponding predetermined alarm value ALMEAN, ALDIA.
[0074] In the illustrated embodiment, the relationship
determining means 76 determines the relationship rep-
resented by the second or third expression (2) or (3).
However, since each of the pulse period value RR and
the pulse-wave area value VR relates to the BP of the
patient, the relationship determining means 76 may de-
termine a relationship represented by the following fifth
expression (5):

where α, β, γ, and δ are constants.
[0075] In the illustrated embodiment, the condition
changing means 98 changes, at Step SB8 of the flow
chart of Fig. 10, the predetermined reference range em-
ployed at Step SB11, to the changed reference range
whose width decreases as the difference between the
calculated blood oxygen saturation value SaO2 and the
predetermined reference value increases. However, the
condition changing means 98 may change the predeter-
mined reference range employed at Step SB11, to a
changed reference range which is inverse-proportional
to the difference between the calculated blood oxygen
saturation value SaO2 and the predetermined reference
value.
[0076] In the illustrated embodiment, the pulse period
RR (sec) may be replaced with heart rate HR (1/min),
because the heart rate HR corresponds to the pulse pe-
riod RR, one to one, according to the following expres-
sion: HR = 60/RR.
[0077] It is to be understood that the present invention
may be embodied with other changes and modifications
that may occur to those skilled in the art without depart-
ing from the scope of the invention.

Claims

1. A blood-pressure monitoring apparatus (8) com-
prising:

a measuring device (10, 70, 72) which includes
an inflatable cuff (10) adapted to apply a press-

EBP = αVM + βRR + γVR + δ (5)
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ing pressure to a body portion of a living subject
and which measures at least one blood-pres-
sure value of the living subject by changing the
pressing pressure of the inflatable cuff;
a pulse-wave-propagation-relating-information
obtaining device (34, 38, 74) which iteratively
obtains a piece of pulse-wave-propagation-re-
lating information relating to propagation of a
pulse wave through an arterial vessel of the liv-
ing subject;
estimating means (78) for iteratively estimating
a blood-pressure value of the living subject,
based on each piece of pulse-wave-propaga-
tion-relating information of a plurality of pieces
of pulse-wave-propagation-relating informa-
tion obtained by the pulse-wave-propagation-
relating-information obtaining device, accord-
ing to a predetermined relationship between
pulse-wave-propagation-relating information
and blood pressure;
starting means (86) for starting, when a value
based on the estimated blood-pressure value
does not fall within a predetermined first range,
a blood-pressure measurement of the measur-
ing device;
index-value calculating means (10, 70, 72, 34,
38, 74, 92) for calculating, based on said at
least one blood-pressure value of the living
subject measured by the measuring device, an
index value indicative of a hardness of a blood
vessel of the living subject; and
range changing means (98) for changing, when
the calculated index value does not fall within
a predetermined second range, the predeter-
mined first range to a changed first range which
is contained in the predetermined first range
and is narrower than the predetermined first
range.

2. An apparatus according to claim 1, further compris-
ing relationship determining means (76) for deter-
mining the relationship between pulse-wave-prop-
agation-relating information and blood pressure,
based on at least one blood-pressure value of the
living subject measured by the measuring device
and at least one piece of pulse-wave-propagation-
relating information obtained by the pulse-wave-
propagation-relating information obtaining device.

3. A blood-pressure monitoring apparatus (8) com-
prising:

a measuring device (10, 70, 72) which includes
an inflatable cuff (10) adapted to apply a press-
ing pressure to a body portion of a living subject
and which measures at least one blood-pres-
sure value of the living subject by changing the
pressing pressure of the inflatable cuff;

a pulse-wave-propagation-relating-information
obtaining device (34, 38, 74) which iteratively
obtains a piece of pulse-wave-propagation-re-
lating information relating to propagation of a
pulse wave through an arterial vessel of the liv-
ing subject;
estimating means (78) for iteratively estimating
a blood-pressure value of the living subject,
based on each piece of pulse-wave-propaga-
tion-relating information of a plurality of pieces
of pulse-wave-propagation-relating informa-
tion obtained by the pulse-wave-propagation-
relating-information obtaining device, accord-
ing to a predetermined relationship between
pulse-wave-propagation-relating information
and blood pressure;
starting means (86) for starting, when a value
based on to the estimated blood-pressure val-
ue does not fall within a predetermined first
range, a blood-pressure measurement of the
measuring device;
index-value calculating means (10, 70, 72, 34,
38, 92) for calculating, based on said at least
one blood-pressure value of the living subject
measured by the measuring device, an index
value indicative of a hardness of a blood vessel
of the living subject;
change-value calculating means (94) for calcu-
lating a change value relating to a change of a
first index value calculated by the index-value
calculating means from a second index value
calculated prior to the first index value by the
index-value calculating means; and
range changing means (98) for changing, when
the calculated change value does not fall within
a predetermined second range, the predeter-
mined first range to a changed first range which
is contained in the predetermined first range
and is narrower than the predetermined first
range.

4. A blood-pressure monitoring apparatus (8) com-
prising:

a measuring device (10, 70, 72) which includes
an inflatable cuff (10) adapted to apply a press-
ing pressure to a first body portion of a living
subject and which measures at least one blood-
pressure value of the living subject by changing
the pressing pressure of the inflatable cuff;
a pulse-wave-propagation-relating-information
obtaining device (34, 38, 74) which iteratively
obtains a piece of pulse-wave-propagation-re-
lating information relating to propagation of a
pulse wave through an arterial vessel of the liv-
ing subject;
estimating means (78) for iteratively estimating
a blood-pressure value of the living subject,
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based on each piece of pulse-wave-propaga-
tion-relating information of a plurality of pieces
of pulse-wave-propagation-relating informa-
tion obtained by the pulse-wave-propagation-
relating-information obtaining device, accord-
ing to a predetermined relationship between
pulse-wave-propagation-relating information
and blood pressure;
starting means (86) for starting, when a value
based on the estimated blood-pressure value
does not fall within a predetermined range, a
blood-pressure measurement of the measuring
device;
a photoelectric-pulse-wave obtaining device
(38) which is adapted to be worn on a second
body portion of the living subject, and which
emits, toward the second body portion, a first
light exhibiting different absorption factors with
respect to oxygenated hemoglobin and re-
duced hemoglobin, respectively, and a second
light exhibiting substantially same absorption
factors with respect to the oxygenated hemo-
globin and the reduced hemoglobin, respec-
tively, and obtains a first and a second photoe-
lectric pulse wave from the first and second
lights received from the second body portion,
respectively;
blood-oxygen-saturation calculating means
(96) for calculating, based on the obtained first
and second photoelectric pulse waves, a blood
oxygen saturation value of the second body
portion of the living subject; and
range changing means (98) for changing, when
the calculated blood oxygen saturation value is
smaller than a predetermined value, the prede-
termined range to a changed range which is
contained in the predetermined range and is
narrower than the predetermined range, the
range changing means determining the
changed range based on a difference between
the calculated blood oxygen saturation value
and the predetermined value.

5. A blood-pressure monitoring apparatus (8) com-
prising:

a measuring device (10, 70, 72) which includes
an inflatable cuff (10) adapted to apply a press-
ing pressure to a first body portion of a living
subject and which measures at least one blood-
pressure value of the living subject by changing
the pressing pressure of the inflatable cuff;
blood-pressure-relating-value calculating
means (34, 38, 74, 78, 82, 84) for iteratively cal-
culating a blood-pressure-relating value relat-
ing to the blood pressure of the living subject;
starting means (86) for starting, when a value
based on the calculated blood-pressure-relat-

ing value satisfies a predetermined first condi-
tion, a blood-pressure measurement of the
measuring device;
a circulatory-system-relating information ob-
taining device (10, 70, 72, 34, 38, 74, 92, 94,
96) which obtains a circulatory-system-relating
information relating to a circulatory system of
the living subject; and
condition changing means (98) for changing,
when the obtained circulatory-system-relating
information satisfies a predetermined second
condition, the predetermined first condition to a
changed first condition which at least one of re-
spective values based on a plurality of blood-
pressure-relating values calculated by the
blood-pressure-relating-value calculating
means earlier satisfies than satisfying the pre-
determined first condition so that the starting
means earlier starts the blood-pressure meas-
urement of the measuring device.

6. An apparatus according to claim 5, wherein the
starting means comprises means (86) for starting
the blood-pressure measurement of the measuring
device, when the value based on the calculated
blood-pressure-relating value satisfies the prede-
termined first condition selected from the group
consisting of (a) the value based on the calculated
blood-pressure-relating value does not fall within a
predetermined first range, (b) the value based on
the calculated blood-pressure-relating value is
greater than a predetermined first value, and (c) the
value based on the calculated blood-pressure-relat-
ing value is smaller than a predetermined second
value.

7. An apparatus according to claim 6, wherein the con-
dition changing means comprises means (98) for
changing the predetermined first condition to the
changed first condition selected from the group con-
sisting of (d) said at least one of the respective val-
ues based on the plurality of blood-pressure-relat-
ing values does not fall within a changed first range
which is contained in the predetermined first range
and is narrower than the predetermined first range,
(e) said at least one of the respective values based
on the plurality of blood-pressure-relating values is
greater than a changed first value smaller than the
predetermined first value, and (f) said at least one
of the respective values based on the plurality of
blood-pressure-relating values is smaller than a
changed second value greater than the predeter-
mined second value.

8. An apparatus according to claim 7, wherein the cir-
culatory-system-relating-information obtaining de-
vice comprises index-value calculating means (10,
70, 72, 34, 38, 74, 92) for calculating, based on said
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at least one blood-pressure value of the living sub-
ject measured by the measuring device, an index
value indicative of a hardness of a blood vessel of
the living subject, and wherein the condition chang-
ing means comprises means (98) for changing the
predetermined first condition to the changed first
condition, when the calculated index value satisfies
the predetermined second condition selected from
the group consisting of (g) the calculated index val-
ue does not fall within a predetermined second
range, (h) the calculated index value is greater than
a predetermined third value, and (i) the calculated
index value is smaller than a predetermined fourth
value.

9. An apparatus according to claim 8, wherein the
blood-pressure-relating value calculating means
comprises:

a pulse-wave-propagation-relating-information
obtaining device (34, 38, 74) which iteratively
obtains a piece of pulse-wave-propagation-re-
lating information relating to propagation of a
pulse wave through an arterial vessel of the liv-
ing subject; and
estimating means (78) for estimating a blood-
pressure value of the living subject, based on
each piece of pulse-wave-propagation-relating
information of a plurality of pieces of pulse-
wave-propagation-relating information ob-
tained by the pulse-wave-propagation-relating-
information obtaining device, according to a
predetermined relationship between pulse-
wave-propagation-relating information and
blood pressure, and
wherein the index-value calculating means
comprises means (92) for calculating the index
value indicative of the hardness of the blood
vessel of the living subject, based on the blood-
pressure value of the subject measured by the
measuring device and the piece of pulse-wave-
propagation-relating information obtained by
the pulse-wave-propagation-relating-informa-
tion obtaining device when the blood-pressure
value of the subject is measured by the meas-
uring device.

10. An apparatus according to any one of claims 7 to 9,
wherein the circulatory-system-relating-information
obtaining device comprises;

index-value calculating means (10, 70, 72, 34,
38, 74, 92) for calculating, based on said at
least one blood-pressure value of the living
subject measured by the measuring device, an
index value indicative of a hardness of a blood
vessel of the living subject; and
change-value calculating means (94) for calcu-

lating a change value relating to a change of a
first index value calculated by the index-value
calculating means from a second index value
calculated prior to the first index value by the
index-value calculating means, and
wherein the condition changing means com-
prises means (98) for changing the predeter-
mined first condition to the changed first condi-
tion, when the calculated change value satis-
fies the predetermined second condition select-
ed from the group consisting of (g) the calculat-
ed change value does not fall within a prede-
termined second range, (h) the calculated
change value is greater than a predetermined
third value, and (i) the calculated change value
is smaller than a predetermined fourth value.

11. An apparatus according to any one of claims 7 to
10, wherein the circulatory-system-relating-infor-
mation obtaining device comprises:

a photoelectric-pulse-wave obtaining device
(38) which is adapted to be worn on a second
body portion of the living subject, and which
emits, toward the second body portion, a first
light exhibiting different absorption factors with
respect to oxygenated hemoglobin and re-
duced hemoglobin, respectively, and a second
light exhibiting substantially same absorption
factors with respect to the oxygenated hemo-
globin and the reduced hemoglobin, respec-
tively, and obtains a first and a second photoe-
lectric pulse wave from the first and second
lights received from the second body portion,
respectively; and
blood-oxygen-saturation calculating means
(96) for calculating, based on the obtained first
and second photoelectric pulse waves, a blood
oxygen saturation value of the second body
portion of the living subject; and
wherein the condition changing means com-
prises means (98) for changing the predeter-
mined first condition to the changed first condi-
tion, when the calculated blood oxygen satura-
tion value satisfies the predetermined second
condition that the calculated blood oxygen sat-
uration value is smaller than a predetermined
third value.

12. An apparatus according to claim 11, wherein the
condition changing means comprises:

means (98) for changing, when the calculated
blood oxygen saturation value is smaller than
the predetermined third value, the predeter-
mined first condition to the changed first condi-
tion that (d) said at least one of the respective
values based on the plurality of blood-pres-
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sure-relating values does not fall within the
changed first range; and
means (98) for determining the changed first
range based on a difference between the cal-
culated blood oxygen saturation value and the
predetermined third value.

13. An apparatus according to any one of claims 5 to
12, wherein the blood-pressure-measurement
starting means comprises periodically starting
means (90) for periodically starting a blood-pres-
sure measurement of the measuring device at a
predetermined period.

14. An apparatus according to claim 13, further com-
prising period changing means (100) for changing,
when the blood-pressure value of the living subject
measured by the measuring device is smaller than
a reference value, the predetermined period to a
changed period shorter than the predetermined pe-
riod so that the periodically starting means starts a
blood-pressure measurement of the measuring de-
vice at the changed period.

15. An apparatus according to any one of claims 5 to
14, wherein the blood-pressure-relating-value cal-
culating means comprises:

a pulse-wave-propagation-relating-information
obtaining device (34, 38, 74) which iteratively
obtains a piece of pulse-wave-propagation-re-
lating information relating to propagation of a
pulse wave through an arterial vessel of the liv-
ing subject;
relationship determining means (76) for deter-
mining a relationship between pulse-wave-
propagation-relating information and blood
pressure, based on at least one blood-pressure
value of the living subject measured by the
measuring device and at least one piece of
pulse-wave-propagation-relating information
obtained by the pulse-wave-propagation-relat-
ing-information obtaining device; and
estimating means (78) for iteratively estimating,
as the calculated blood-pressure-relating val-
ue, a blood-pressure value of the living subject,
based on each piece of pulse-wave-propaga-
tion-relating information of a plurality of pieces
of pulse-wave-propagation-relating informa-
tion obtained by the pulse-wave-propagation-
relating-information obtaining device, accord-
ing to the determined relationship between
pulse-wave-propagation-relating information
and blood pressure.

16. An apparatus according to claim 15, wherein the
pulse-wave-propagation-relating-information ob-
taining device comprises at least one of pulse-

wave-propagation-time calculating means (74) for
iteratively calculating a pulse-wave propagation
time which is needed for each of a plurality of heart-
beat-synchronous pulses of the pulse wave to prop-
agate between two portions of the arterial vessel of
the living subject, and pulse-wave-propagation-ve-
locity calculating means (74) for iteratively calculat-
ing a pulse-wave propagation velocity at which
each of a plurality of heartbeat-synchronous pulses
of the pulse wave propagates between two portions
of the arterial vessel of the living subject.

17. An apparatus according to any one of claims 5 to
16, wherein the blood-pressure-relating-value cal-
culating means comprises at least one of pulse-pe-
riod calculating means (82) for iteratively calculat-
ing, as the calculated blood-pressure-relating val-
ue, a pulse period equal to a time interval between
each pair of successive heartbeat-synchronous
pulses of a pulse wave obtained from the living sub-
ject, and pulse-wave-area-relating-value calculat-
ing means (84) for iteratively calculating, as the cal-
culated blood-pressure-relating value, a pulse-
wave-area-relating value relating to an area of each
of a plurality of heartbeat-synchronous pulses of a
pulse wave obtained from the living subject.

18. An apparatus according to any one of claims 5 to
17, wherein the blood-pressure-relating-value cal-
culating means comprises at least one of an elec-
trocardiographic-pulse-wave detecting device (34)
which includes a plurality of electrodes adapted to
be put on a plurality of portions of the living body
and detects an electrocardiographic pulse wave in-
cluding a plurality of heartbeat-synchronous pulses,
from the subject via the electrodes, and a photoe-
lectric-pulse-wave detecting device (38) which is
adapted to be worn on a second body portion of the
living subject, and which emits a light toward the
second body portion and obtains a photoelectric
pulse wave including a plurality of heartbeat-syn-
chronous pulses, from the light received from the
second body portion.

19. An apparatus according to any one of claims 5 to
18, wherein the starting means comprises means
(86) for starting, when the calculated blood-pres-
sure-relating value satisfies the predetermined first
condition, the blood-pressure measurement of the
measuring device.

20. An apparatus according to any one of claims 5 to
18, wherein the starting means comprises:

means (86) for calculating, as the value based
on the calculated blood-pressure-relating val-
ue, a change value relating to a change of a
first blood-pressure-relating value calculated
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by the blood-pressure-relating-value calculat-
ing means from a second blood-pressure-relat-
ing value calculated prior to the first calculated
blood-pressure-relating value by the blood-
pressure-relating-value calculating means; and
means (86) for starting, when the calculated
change value satisfies the predetermined first
condition, the blood-pressure measurement of
the measuring device.

21. An apparatus according to any one of claims 5 to
20, further comprising an informing device (32)
which informs, when the value based on the calcu-
lated blood-pressure-relating value satisfies the
predetermined first condition, a user of an occur-
rence of an abnormality to the living subject.
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